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ABSTRACT
Low sonic Mach number shocks form in the intracluster medium (ICM) during the formation of the
large scale structure of the universe. Although observational evidence for γ-ray emission of hadronic
origin from galaxy clusters has yet to be established, nonthermal cosmic ray (CR) protons are expected
to be accelerated via diffusive shock acceleration (DSA) in those ICM shocks. Considering the results
obtained from plasma simulations, we propose an analytic model that emulates the energy spectrum of
CR protons accelerated in weak quasi-parallel (Q‖) shocks in the test-particle regime. The transition
from the postshock thermal to CR spectra occurs at the injection momentum, pinj, above which
protons can undergo the full DSA process. While a fraction of the shock energy is transferred to CR
protons during DSA, the gas thermal energy should decrease accordingly, and hence the postshock
thermal distribution is expected to shift to lower temperatures. In our model the CR spectrum is
anchored to the self-consistent, postshock thermal distribution at pinj. With this spectrum, the CR
acceleration efficiency ranges η ∼ 10−3−0.02 for supercritical, Q‖ ICM shocks with sonic Mach number
2.25 .Ms . 5. Based on Ha et al. (2018), on the other hand, we argue that proton acceleration would
be negligible in subcritical shocks with Ms < 2.25.
Keywords: acceleration of particles – cosmic rays – galaxies: clusters: general – shock waves
1. INTRODUCTION
Hierarchical clustering of the large-scale structure of
the universe induces supersonic flow motions of baryonic
matter, which result in the formation of weak shocks
with sonic Mach numbers Ms . 4 in the hot intra-
cluster medium (ICM) (e.g., Ryu et al. 2003; Vazza et
al. 2009). In particular, shocks associated with merg-
ers of subcluster clumps have been observed in X-ray
and radio (e.g., Brunetti & Jones 2014; van Weeren et
al. 2019). These ICM shocks are thought to acceler-
ate cosmic ray (CR) protons and electrons via diffusive
shock acceleration (DSA) (Bell 1978; Drury 1983; Kang
& Ryu 2010). Although the acceleration of relativistic
electrons can be inferred from the so-called giant ra-
dio relics (e.g., van Weeren et al. 2019), the presence
of the CR protons produced by ICM shocks has yet to
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be established (e.g., Pfrommer & Enßlin 2004; Pinzke
& Pfrommer 2010; Zandanel & Ando 2014; Vazza et al.
2016; Kang & Ryu 2018). Inelastic collisions of CR pro-
tons with thermal protons followed by the decay of pi0
produce diffuse γ-ray emission, which has not been de-
tected so far (Ackermann et al. 2016). Previous studies
using cosmological hydrodynamic simulations with some
prescriptions for CR proton acceleration suggested that
the non-detection of γ-ray emission from galaxy clusters
would constrain the acceleration efficiency η . 10−3 for
ICM shocks with 2 . Ms . 5 (e.g., Vazza et al. 2016);
the acceleration efficiency is defined in terms of the shock
kinetic energy flux, as η ≡ ECR,2u2/(0.5ρ1u3sh) (Ryu et
al. 2003). Hereafter, the subscripts, 1 and 2, denote the
preshock and postshock states, respectively. And ρ is
the density, u is the flow speed in the shock-rest frame,
ush is the shock speed, and ECR,2 is the postshock CR
proton energy density.
Proton injection is one of the key elements that gov-
ern the DSA acceleration efficiency. In the thermal
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leakage model, suprathermal particles in the tail of the
postshock thermal distribution were thought to re-cross
the shock and participate in the Fermi I process (e.g.
Malkov 1997; Kang et al. 2002). Through hybrid sim-
ulations, however, Caprioli & Spitkovsky (2014, CS14,
hereafter) showed that in quasi-parallel (Q‖, hereafter,
with θBn & 45◦) shocks, protons are injected through
the specular reflection off the shock potential barrier,
gaining energy via shock drift acceleration (SDA), and
that the self-excitation of upstream turbulent waves is
essential for multiple cycles of reflection and SDA. Here,
θBn is the obliquity angle between the shock normal and
the background magnetic field direction. They consid-
ered relatively strong (Ms & 6.5) Q‖-shocks in plasmas
with β ∼ 1, where β = Pgas/PB is the ratio of the gas
to magnetic pressures. As the shock structure develops,
the fraction of the shock energy, Esh ≡ ρ1u2sh/2, trans-
ferred to CRs, increases in time before the acceleration
saturates at ECR,2/Esh ≈ 0.05− 0.15 with the injection
fraction, ξ ∼ 10−4 − 10−3 (see Equation [4] below). As
a result, the postshock thermal distribution gradually
shifts to lower temperatures as the CR power-law tail
increases its extent.
Moreover, CS14 found that in the immediate post-
shock region the proton momentum distribution can
be represented by three components: the Maxwellian
distribution of thermal particles, fth(p), the CR power-
law spectrum, fCR(p), and the suprthermal ‘bridge’
connecting smoothly fth and fCR (see Figure 2 of
CS14). This suprathermal bridge gradually disappears
as the plasma moves further downstream away from
the shock, because the electromagnetic turbulence and
ensuing kinetic processes responsible for the generation
of suprathermal particles decrease in the downstream
region. Far downstream from the shock, the transition
from the Maxwellian to CR distributions occurs rather
sharply at the so-called injection momentum, which can
be parameterized as pinj ≈ 3− 4pth,p, where pth,p is the
postshock thermal proton momentum. They suggested
that the CR energy spectrum can be modeled by the
DSA power-law attached to the postshock Maxwellian
at pinj, although hybrid simulations produced pictures
different from the thermal leakage injection model.
Later, Caprioli et al. (2015, CPS15, hereafter) pre-
sented a minimal model for proton injection that ac-
counts for quasi-periodic shock reformation and multi-
cycles of reflection and SDA energization, and predicts
the CR spectrum consistent with the hybrid simulations
of CS14. They also showed that the normalization of
fCR decreases as the highest momentum of accelerated
CRs, pmax, increases with time. They suggested that
such reduction would keep ECR,2 . 0.1Esh at low Mach
Figure 1. Proton distribution function, f(p)p4, calculated
with the analytic model given in Equations (2)-(3) for differ-
ent pmax. Here, the adopted model parameters are Ms = 5.0
and T1 = 10
8 K. The injection momentum, pinj, is set with
Qi,0 = 3.5 and T2,0 in Equation (1). As a larger fraction
of energy resides in CRs for larger pmax, the self-consistent
thermal spectrum shifts to slightly lower T2 and fN becomes
smaller.
number shocks. Considering that the ratio of pmax/pth,p
reaches only to ∼ 30 in hybrid simulations, the normal-
ization of the CR proton distribution should continue
to decrease as the CR spectrum extends to higher and
higher pmax ( 1GeV/c).
Recently, Ha et al. (2018, HRK18, hereafter) stud-
ied through particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations the in-
jection and early acceleration of CR protons in weak
(Ms ≈ 2 − 4) Q‖-shocks in hot ICM plasmas where
β ∼ 100 (e.g., Ryu et al. 2008). In the paper, they ar-
gued that only supercritical Q‖-shocks with Ms & 2.25
develop overshoot/undershoot oscillations in their struc-
tures, resulting in a significant amount of incoming pro-
tons being reflected at the shock and injected into the
DSA process. Subcritical Q‖-shocks with Ms < 2.25,
on the other hand, have relatively smooth structures, so
the preaccleration and injection of protons into DSA are
negligible. Thus, it was suggested that Q‖ ICM shocks
may produce CR protons only if Ms & 2.25.
Considering these earlier works using hybrid and PIC
simulations, we here propose an approximate analytic
model that emulates the CR proton spectrum for given
shock parameters such as Ms, T1, and ρ1 in the test-
particle regime.
In Section 2, our analytic DSA model for the CR pro-
ton spectrum is described. Then, the quantities that
characterize the DSA of CR protons are presented. A
brief summary follows in Section 3.
2. ANALYTIC MODEL FOR CR PROTON
SPECTRUM
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Figure 2. Proton distribution function, f(p)p4, calculated with Equations (2)-(3). Panel (a): f(p)p4 in a Ms = 3.2 shock with
Qi,0 = 3.0 (blue line), 3.3 (black line), and 3.5 (red line), when the maximum momentum is pmax  pinj. Panels (b)-(d): Change
of f(p)p4 in Ms = 2.5, 3.2, and 4.0 shocks with Qi,0 = 3.5, as pmax increases. Here T1 = 10
8 K. Due to the energy transfer
to the CR component, the temperature reduction factor, RT, decreases. Hence, while pinj is fixed, the injection parameter,
Qi = Qi,0/
√
RT, increases, leading to the reduction of the normalization factor, fN.
Our analytic model describes the downstream CR pro-
ton spectrum, fCR(p), for weak shocks withMs . 5, cov-
ering those found in the ICM. The shocks propagate into
the preshock gas with the density, n1, and the temper-
ature, T1. The postshock gas density, n2, and tempera-
ture, T2,0
1, can be calculated from the RankineHugoniot
jump conditions. For example, the shock compression
ratio is r = n2/n1 = (γg + 1)/(γg − 1 + 2/M2s ), where
γg = 5/3 is the gas adiabatic index.
Following CS14 and CPS15, we parameterize our
model for the CR proton spectrum as follows: (1) It fol-
lows the test-particle DSA power-law, as fCR(p) ∝ p−q
where q = 3r/(r− 1). (2) The transition from the post-
shock thermal to CR spectrum occurs at the injection
momentum
pinj = Qi · pth,p, (1)
where Qi is the injection parameter. Here, pth,p ≡√
2mpkBT2, and mp is the proton mass and kB is the
1 Here, T2,0 denotes the temperature of the thermal gas when
the postshock CR energy density, ECR,2, is negligible, reserving
T2 for the cases of non-negligible ECR,2.
Boltzmann constant. (3) The postshock temperature,
T2, decreases slightly from T2,0, and hence pth,p does too,
as the fraction of energy transferred to CRs increases in
time.
Our model leads to the following form of the CR pro-
ton spectrum,
fCR(p) ≈ ψ · fN
(
p
pinj
)−q
exp
[
−
(
p
pmax
)2]
. (2)
Here, the maximum momentum of CR protons, pmax,
increases with the shock age (e.g., Kang & Ryu 2010).
The normalization factor can be approximated as
fN =
n2
pi1.5
p−3th,p exp(−Q2i ), (3)
assuming the CR power-law spectrum is hinged to the
postshock Maxwell distribution at pinj (Kang & Ryu
2018). Therefore, in our model, Qi is the key parameter
that controls fN. According to the hybrid simulations
of strong shocks, the parameter is expected to range as
Qi ≈ 3.0− 3.5 (CS14). In addition, we introduce an ad-
ditional parameter, ψ ∼ 1, to accommodate any uncer-
tainties in determining the value of Qi and the resulting
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Figure 3. Change of the injection fraction, ξ, the temperature reduction factor, RT, the CR energy fraction, ECR,2/Esh, and
the CR acceleration efficiency, η, as pmax increases. Here T1 = 10
8 K; Qi,0 = 3.5 and pmin = pinj are adopted. As RT decreases,
the injection parameter increases slightly as Qi = Qi,0/
√
RT, which results in the reduction of fN as in Equation (3).
amplitude, fN. Throughout this paper, however, ψ = 1
is used. Figure 1 shows the mode spectrum, fCR(p),
calculated with Equations (2)-(3), which illustrates the
transition from the thermal to nonthermal CR spectra
at pinj.
From fCR(p), we calculate the fraction of CR protons
by
ξ ≡ 4pi
n2
∫ pmax
pmin
fCR(p)p
2dp. (4)
The postshock CR energy density is estimated by
ECR,2 = 4pic
∫ pmax
pmin
(
√
p2 + (mpc)2 −mpc)fCR(p)p2dp.
(5)
In the case of very weak shocks, where the CR spec-
trum is dominated by low energy particles, both ξ and
ECR,2 depend sensitively on the lower bound of the in-
tegrals, pmin (e.g., Pfrommer & Enßlin 2004). We adopt
pmin ≈ pinj for fiducial models, while pmin = 780 MeV/c,
the threshold energy of pi-production reaction, will be
considered as well for comparison.
As fCR(p) extends to higher pmax, ECR,2 may increase,
resulting in the decrease of the postshock gas tempera-
ture from T2,0 to T2, as pointed in the Introduction. We
introduce the temperature reduction factor as
RT =
Eth(T2)− ECR,2
Eth(T2,0)
. (6)
Then, T2 = RTT2,0 is the reduced postshock tempera-
ture.2 As mentioned in the introduction, CPS15 sug-
gested that the normalization of fCR decreases as pmax
increases, keeping ECR,2 . 0.1Esh at low Mach number
shocks.3 Our model is designed to mimic such a behavior
by finding the self-consistent postshock thermal distri-
bution with a lower temperature, while pinj is assumed
to be fixed. Then, the injection parameter increases as
Qi = Qi,0/
√
RT, where Qi,0 is the value calculated with
T2,0, leading to smaller values of fN. Note that the be-
havior of pinj at shocks with different parameters (Ms,
θBn, and β) is controlled by a number of complex kinetic
process, and hence should be studied through long-term
plasma simulations, well beyond the current computa-
tional capacity. Considering that proton injection into
DSA is yet to be fully understood, fixing pinj while in-
creasing slightly Qi for more mature fCR in our model
should be regarded a reasonable step.
Panel (a) of Figure 2 shows the model spectrum, in-
cluding that of the self-consistent thermal distribution,
in a Ms = 3.2 shock for Qi,0 = 3.0 − 3.5; the spectrum
depends on the adopted value of Qi,0. Panels (b)-(d)
illustrate the change of the model spectrum as pmax in-
2 The fraction of thermal particles that becomes CR protons is
assumed to be small, i.e., ξ  1.
3 If more than ∼ 10 % of Esh is transferred to CRs, the test-
particle limit would be no longer valid.
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Figure 4. The injection fraction, ξ, the temperature reduction factor, RT, the CR energy fraction, ECR,2/Esh, and the CR
acceleration efficiency, η, as a function of Ms, for pmin = pinj and pmax = 10
5mpc. Here T1 = 10
8 K. The black and red filled
circles connected with solid lines are the results for Qi,0 = 3.3 and 3.5, respectively. The two points for Ms = 1.5 and 2.0 are
connected with the dotted lines, because subcritical shocks with Ms < 2.25 may not preaccelerate and inject thermal protons
to the full DSA process according HRK18. The open triangles represent the values calculated with pmin = 780 MeV/c.
creases in shocks with Ms = 2.5, 3.2, and 4.0, respec-
tively. As pmax and also ECR,2 increase, the Maxwellian
part shifts to slightly lower T2, and RT decreases accord-
ingly. Because pinj is assumed to be fixed, Qi increases
and thus the normalization factor fN decreases in our
model.
Figure 3 shows the change of ξ, RT, ECR,2/Esh, and
η, calculated with Equations (2)-(6), as pmax increases
for Qi,0 = 3.5 in shocks with Ms = 2.25− 5.0. The CR
acceleration efficiency is related to the postshock CR
energy density, as η = ECR,2/rEsh. As pmax increases,
RT decreases and Qi increases, as noted above. The
injection fraction ξ first increases with increasing pmax,
but then decreases with increasing Qi. ECR,2/Esh and
η approach to asymptotic values for pmax/mpc & 102.
Figure 4 shows the asymptotic values of those quan-
tities as a function of Ms (filled circles), for Qi,0 = 3.3
and 3.5, which would be the most realistic range for
ICM shocks (CS14). As mentioned in the introduction,
HRK18 showed through PIC simulations that Q‖ ICM
shocks with Ms < 2.25 might not injection protons into
the DSA process, resulting in inefficient CR proton ac-
celeration. We here include the Ms = 1.5 and 2.0 cases
(connected with dotted lines) for illustrative purposes,
showing the values estimated with our model. With
Qi,0 = 3.3 − 3.5, ECR,2/Esh < 0.1, so the test-particle
assumption should be valid. The acceleration efficiency
is close to η ≈ 0.01− 0.02 in the range of Ms = 3− 5.
In studies of γ-ray emission from simulated galaxy
clusters, the lower bound of fCR is often taken as
pmin = 780 MeV/c. The open triangles in Figure 4 show
ECR,2/Esh and η calculated with this pmin, otherwise
adopting the same analytic spectrum given in Equations
(2)-(3). The ratio of η calculated with pmin = pinj and
780 MeV/c is about 3.3 at Ms = 2.25, but approaches
to one for Ms & 4. The acceleration efficiency with
pmin = 780 MeV/c is η ∼ 0.01 in the range of Ms = 3−5,
while η ∼ 10−3 for Ms = 2.25. This estimate is some-
what larger than the upper limit estimated from the
non-detection of cluster γ-rays (e.g., Vazza et al. 2016).
However, η is expected to be close to zero for shocks
with Ms < 2.25 (HRK18), for which the fraction of the
total shock dissipation in the ICM was shown to be sub-
stantial (e.g., Ryu et al. 2003). The consistency of our
model for proton acceleration with the non-detection of
γ-ray will be checked by considering the details of shock
characteristics of simulated galaxy clusters (Ha et al.
2019).
3. SUMMARY
We considered an approximate analytic solution for
the DSA of CR protons in weak Q‖ ICM shocks, propos-
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ing a model spectrum, fCR(p). We then calculated
the injection fraction, ξ, the postshock energy fraction,
ECR,2/Esh, and the acceleration efficiency, η, of CR pro-
tons. The main results are summarized as follows:
1. We assume that in weak shocks with Ms . 5,
above the injection momentum, pinj = Qipth,p, fCR(p)
follows the test-particle DSA power-law, whose slope is
determined by the shock compression ratio.
2. According to previous hybrid simulations (CS14;
CPS15), as CR protons are accelerated to higher en-
ergies, the postshock gas temperature T2 and the nor-
malization of fCR decrease (see Figure 1). Thus, in
our model, while the injection momentum, pinj, is as-
sumed to be fixed, the injection parameter increases as
Qi = Qi,0/
√
RT, where RT is the reduction factor of the
postshock temperature, and determines the CR spec-
trum according to Equations (2)-(6). Qi,0 ≈ 3.3− 3.5 is
adopted, based on the results of previous hybrid simu-
lations.
3. Our model predicts that as fCR(p) extends to
higher pmax, ξ increases first and then decreases due
to the reduction of T2 and the increase of Qi. Both
ξ and ECR,2/Esh depend on Qi,0 and also the lower
bound of the integrals, pmin, especially in the case of
weak shocks. For pmin ≈ pinj and Qi,0 = 3.5, the CR
acceleration efficiency ranges as η ≈ 3.5×10−3−0.01 for
2.25 .Ms . 5.0. If pmin ≈ 780 MeV/c is adopted, it de-
creases to η ≈ 1.1×10−3−0.01. If Qi,0 = 3.3 is adopted,
it could be as large as 0.02 for Ms & 2 (see Figure 4).
For Ms & 5, the dynamical feedback of the CR pressure
becomes significant, so the test-particle assumption is
no longer valid.
4. In subcrical shocks with Ms < 2.25, the protons
may not be injected efficiently into DSA, so we expect
that η is negligible at these very weak shocks (HRK18).
In a parallel paper (Ha et al. 2019), we will present
the calculation of pi0-decay γ-ray emission from simu-
lated galaxy clusters, based on the analytic CR proton
spectrum proposed in this paper.
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